TMUDFD
TeleMeetUp at Digital Front Door

Using TeleMeetUp at Digital Front Door's Dashboard is very easy, and the following user guide
will help you get started:
Let's get familiar with the available menus/options:
The navigation menu has the following few options:
Bots
The Bots menu will show the list of existing bots you have, and you can also create a new bot
after getting into that menu.

Flow
The Flow menu will let you choose from your existing bots, and once selected, you can then
create, edit, or update the Flow.

Theme
The theme menu is to customize the appearance of the widget, font size, font colors, style and
title of the widget, etc.

Statistics
The Statistics menu has all the details about the performance of any corresponding widget
integrated on a website.

Admin
Depending upon the user level, you may or may not see this option listed under the navigation
menu.
This section has features for the admins and users with the manager roles.
The core features that one can manage from this section are as follows:
1. Manage the users who can log in at TMUDFD (Create new user, edit/delete user).
2. Manage service providers and manage the agents for a service provider.
Note: The agents are the users that will log in to TeleMeetUp using the same service providers
and respond to visitors' calls.

Support
If you ever experience any issues or need to request features, you can always use the support
menu to report problems and ask for any features you wish to have in TMUDFD.

How to Create a Bot

Creating a New Bot
Creating a new bot is a simple process and can be accomplished by accessing the Bots menu.
Once in the Bots menu, click "Create New Bot" located at the top right of the screen.

Once clicked, you'll get the option to name and define your bot. When you finish with all the
fields, click the "Confirm" button to create your bot. While you can name it any name and
describe anything you want, the website field should have the address/URL to be the one
where you'd like to integrate and show the widget.
To get the widget script and add it on a webpage, from the list of the bots, click the
corresponding bot you have created, and copy everything from the Grab Widget section (as
shown in the following screenshot).

From this page, you can also define your bot's timeout (in minutes) and apply the limit of
characters that users can enter to communicate with the bot.
Creating the Flow for your Bot
Once you create your Bot, you can start working towards its Flow.
The Flow comprises the following few components called nodes/containers, choice containers,
and actions, and using the right ones at the right time will keep things simple.

Please note, when you first access your bot's flow, you'll find an empty node/container, and it's
a starting point for it, and recommend not making any customizations to it (unless instructed to
do so).

Start making the Flow by adding a welcome/greeting message for your users (website users),
and to do so, consider the menu listed under the Flow Content, located on the right of your
screen.

From the Flow Content menu, select the option that says "Contents", click the + icon located
next to it, and start composing your message; once done, see the available options like "Show
typing indicator" (if you want to keep it enabled); doing so will give an interactive effect to your
greeting messages as if someone is typing on the other end.

Since you have the message composed, it's time to put that message within a node/container,
and to do that, click the Containers menu or the + icon located next to it. Name your container;
in our case, we named it welcome_message.
Once you have the container ready, go to the Contents menu, and add the corresponding text
to the container you have just created by clicking the option that says (Add to a container) and
choosing the right container for it.
Please note, you can add even more than one text item to a single container if needed.

The next thing you likely need to add within your bot flow is a choice container/node.
With the inclusion of a choice container/node, you can offer multiple options for your website
visitors to choose from. Consider the example of a department store, where they have several
sections like electronics, groceries, and more. With the choice container/node, you can offer all
such departments to your website visitors to choose from.
To add a choice container/node, click the + icon next to the Choices menu, located on the right
side of your screen, under the Flow Content menu. Once clicked, you will be asked to enter the
details like the name for the choice container, and it can be anything; in our case, we used 3
choice containers within the flow and named them provide_initial_choices,
choices_for_groceries, and choices_additional respectively. These names are for your own
information only and won't appear to the end-users.

In the next field, put the presentation text for the choice menu; this will be visible to the endusers, so it should be something relevant, e.g., Please select from the following options.

After filling in the basic information, now is the time to define your users' choices. Again, let's
consider a department store's example; on the first instance, we put Electronics, Grocery Items,
and Customer Service as choices, and on the second instance of choices menu/container, which
was the choice container for Grocery Items, we used Eggs, Vegetables, and Dairy as options.

You can also include some relevant keywords (see the following image), so if the user manually
types tv, laptop, or computers instead of going with the available generic option (Electronics),
the corresponding choice will still get selected.

Another important thing to be included in your bot flow is an option to request a call. To do so,
click the + icon located next to Actions under the Flow Content menu. Now click TMU Call and
then fill in the required fields.
Redirect call to Service will give you the list of call service providers. Please make sure to select
the one that is configured in your assigned TeleMeetUp website where you will answer any
calls requested by your customers.

Note: If the service provider is not already configured in the TeleMeetUp website, to select the
corresponding service provider, go to your assigned TeleMeetUp website and on the top right
of your screen click the default service provider TeleMeetUp, and it will open the list of all the
available service providers.

Search and choose the one you have used in the call action, e.g., Business Account. You can
then log in with the provided credentials.

Understanding the Chatbot flow
The following diagram will help you understand it further. We have created a sample bot flow
based on the nodes/containers, choice containers, and action for enabling customer support
(TMU Call).

Explanation and Linking:
To link a node of a container to another, click and hold on the point/node of the container's
bottom right side and drag the line to the container's node that you want to link with.

Linking one node from the other depends on how you want the flow to be; in our case, we
started with the welcome message, then offered some choices to the users like Electronics,
Groceries, and Customer Care. We then linked the Electronics node to a node with the details
of Electronics, and for the Groceries, we offered some more choices for users to streamline if
they are looking for Dairy Products, Eggs, or Vegetables section. For the node about customer
care, we linked that to an action TMU Call.
Nodes from the next choice container are linked with the corresponding nodes, based on the
details about Dairy, Eggs, and Vegetables.

Towards the end, we offered the users another choice, if they have any other question with
Yes/No, where Yes will take them to the initial choice container, and No will take them to a
thank you message.
To remove the link, hover the mouse on the line representing the linking and then click it; the
line will turn red, and you will get an option to remove it.

QnA
It's a part of natural language update and will help you offer an enhanced user experience.

With QnA, you can offer many questions/answers at once, for example, a user asked by typing
the word Help, and for that, we have the QnAs configured as Returning a Product, Order
Information, Shipping Time, and Delivery Information – See the following image; this is what
the user would get.

Please note, these QnAs will appear when a user is done with the actual bot flow and still would
have some unanswered questions, which he/she would ask manually.

You may also use the configured QnA in any container. The appearance would be the same;
however, it will be linked to a node, e.g., you can use it to show FAQs.
Misc.
Users/Agents Management
Call requested by your chatbot users can only be answered by authorized users, and to add an
authorized user, let that user sign up at your assigned TeleMeetUp website using the right
provider. Once signed up, from the Service Provider section, under the Admin menu, click on
the users, and you can then promote the corresponding user. Promoting will make users
eligible to answer any calls your website users request from its integrated chatbot.

On-Failure Redirect To
In every Choice container, there's a node to configure on-failure. For example, you provided
four menu options. However, the users decided to put something not listed as a menu option in
the input field; for such cases, if you have the on-failure node configured, the user will see that
node’s text, e.g., “Sorry I didn’t understand that. Please select from …”.

Enable Trigger Text
You can configure Trigger text for any container or choice container, and if the user inputs that
text, the text of that container or choice container will be displayed. For example, if a
user enters the word “help”, and you have “help” configured as trigger text for a container; the
user will see the corresponding results.

Conditions
We can add conditions for the bots, which may take decisions. If a variable is Equal to, Not
equal to, Greater than, Greater than or equal to, Less than, Less than or equal to, or In a
specified value, the bot redirects to a specified container. Or if none of the conditions is met,
the bot redirects to a default container.

User Input Type and Retries
You can get the user input as text, number, email, and date format, and can set some retries, so
you can avoid any automated spam activities from your chatbot.

Formatting Text in the Contents
While composing any content for containers, you can format it according to your needs. Use
the menu option available on top of the content composer or text editor window
for formatting.

Copying Containers/Nodes
You can copy and reuse any container/node; to copy any container/nodes, right-click on it, and
you will get an option to copy along with other options to edit and delete.

Exporting/Importing Chatbots
You can export and import the previously created chatbots, and this feature helps you speed up
the process of developing similar kinds of bots again. To export a chatbot, go to the Bots menu,
and next to every bot in the list, you will find an option to export it. Similarly, next to the search
bar on the Bots page, you'll find an option to import the exported bot.

Other Options in the Actions Menu
The actions menu has three other actions which you can use in any chat flow along with the allimportant call action.

Feedback Action You can always improve your chatbot by adding this action towards the end
of any chatbot flow. And the feedback which you will get will help you improve your existing
chatbot.

API Call Action You can use any APIs, which will help make your chatbot flow more exciting and
interactive. A typical example of using API: Imagine a user interacting with a chatbot for
planning his trip to Newfoundland, anywhere in the flow, you can offer the weather details of
Newfoundland with a simple use of API. Please note that API Calling is not very simple unless
you have experience with it.
Wait/Delay Action Although the regular Containers/Nodes have an option to add some delay
from one node to another, in some cases, you need to add an external action designed to
configure/add the wait/delay. To add the wait/delay action, select that action, fill in the values,
and then use it between any two nodes.
Emulator
There’s an emulator available, with which you can test your basic flow and make any changes to
it without putting the widget on any live webpage.

Container
Container has the following few options to play with.

You can get the user input and save that input as a variable, which you can later call anywhere
in the flow. E.g., asking your customers for their name and later using it to greet them.
From the Container element list, you can add any of the previously created content or QnA to
the corresponding Container.
Delay/wait option will let you add some delay from one container node to another.
Free Chat
You may notice the Free Chat icon in some of the screenshots; this feature is not yet public, but
once ready, it will give you an option to configure your chatbot for any other questions which
your website users may have.
Tips:
If you have many choices to offer in a choice container, you may restrict or reduce the number
of choices that will appear for the users at once; for example, you can limit the first four at once
with an option to show more.

If you have a large paragraph to show within a container, and you think it may not be so
presentable to show all of it at once, you can apply a limit on number of characters.

You can add graphics and embed videos along with the text in any container.

Embed Video by Clicking the Video Icon

Add Graphics by Clicking the Image Icon

